Meeting Called to Order: 9:00 am

Present: Janet Stracher, Karen Jones, John Blackburn, Tim Goodman, and Anna Marie Reich

Absent: Massie Kight, Courtney Joiner, and Pat Homer

The Academic and Financial Aid Appeals Committee met on August 9, 2013 at 9:00am in President’s Conference Room to review 230 student appeals for financial aid and/or academic standing.

With the advent of a new academic year, a few committee members representing the different divisions have changed. Courtney Joiner represents Social Science and Pat Homer represents Humanities. John Blackburn continues to represent the Division for Math and Science. Jordyn Nail was present to represent Dr. Goodman once he left the meeting for another commitment.

Below are codes with descriptions documenting the committee’s decisions for each student on the excel spreadsheet. Numbers preceding the list of codes below represent the number of students for each category.

18 APD - Approved Academic/Denied Financial Aid
33 APR - Approved Academic and Financial Aid
16 DEN - Denied Academic and Financial Aid
35 FAD - Financial Aid Denied (These students were only appealing their F.A. standing)
117 FAP - Financial Aid Approved (These student were only appealing their F.A. standing)
7 NE - Not Eligible to Appeal
4 NR - Not Required to Appeal

The meeting adjourned at 1pm.

Janet Stracher – Chair